Clever thinking to help you
Develop New Products

Enemies of innovation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of consumer understanding
Lack of brand understanding
Lack of discipline
Procrastination or lack of drive
Cultural impediments
Lack of creativity
Sacred cows
Lack of time
make the
Fear
tastiest
hamburger

Abbie Hoffman

Three principles guide how we work
1. Work collaboratively to think from a
consumer point of view (and conduct
research) to uncover unmet or new
needs and opportunities for new
products or services
• vital as your customer is the
ultimate arbiter of choice
2. Create, nuture and bring to life ideas
as very rich stimulus to explore the
territory your new product or service
could occupy
• vital as it is easy to kill ideas and
hard to develop them

3. Use customers as co-creators to
develop ideas into robust and
practical product and service
solutions
• vital as new products can fail
for both strategic and
executional reasons

Our approach is collaborative, creative and rigorous

Insight

Ideas

Direction

Through research and by working collaboratively new
product and service insights and opportunities are
revealed…..

How to build our
brand/realise our vision?

Brand push

Consumer pull

Technology push

New product or
service
opportunities

What are unmet or new
consumer needs?

How to leverage new
features and capabilities?

Example insight

Insight
Under pressure from the media and consumers, the
Government, and Health Service, want to improve hygiene
standards in hospitals. There is a need to eliminate bacteria
on surfaces, equipment and in the air

Evidence & Relevance of Insight:
• An estimated 100,000 a year pick up
some form of infection while in UK
hospitals
• MRSA is now endemic in almost all
UK hospitals
• According to the National Audit
Office, 9% of patients in NHS
hospitals are suffering from an
infection acquired while on wards
or in surgery. This causes up to 5000
deaths annually and costs the NHS
£1bn / year
• Overall the healthcare sector
accounts for 4.1 million litres of
paint sold and food / catering and
agriculture accounts for a further
4m litres

Application / Opportunity:
• In order to prevent the spread of infection and disease, eg e-coli, MRSA, and improve hygiene in
hospitals, care homes, and places such as schools and catering establishments, there is a strong latent
and unfulfilled need for new solutions
• Potential coating opportunities include surface cleaning and preparation materials through to
complete coating systems, for example, that inhibit or kill bacteria, that are environmentally friendly,
reduce ‘out-gassing’ and reduce the risk of ‘sick building’ syndrome

Ideas are then developed through rigorous and
extended creativity…
New
Views
Looking at issues and
opportunities
through the eyes of
diverse audiences eg.
SMEs, kids, the blind,
God…!

Visioning
Dreaming, imagining
the future and
parallel worlds to
catalyse new ideas

Rule
Changing

Customer
Immersion

Analogies or
Metaphors

Challenging
Conventions

Changing the
Boundaries

Fresh Eyes

Physiological
Provocation

Dreams &
Nightmares

Future
Worlds

Storytelling

Inspiration
Tours

Media
Immersion

Disruption
Identifying rules,
conventions and
boundaries and
considering how to
break/change them

Sensory
Stimulation
Identifying new ideas by
stimulating the senses: sight,
hearing, smell, touch and
taste eg. by touring relevant
experiential places eg., other
businesses, bookshops etc.

Source: The Marketing Director’s Handbook

‘Brandcepts’ help explore and determine new
rational and emotional positioning space …
Up to a hundred
mock-up ads or
‘brandcepts’ are
created to provoke,
engage, excite and
explore rich new
emotional territory
to set your brand
apart

‘Productcepts’ help explore and determine strategic
and executional demand drivers…
New product
stimulus is
created to
explore new
product ideas
and space in
which to create
or extend brands

In service markets, we create ‘servicecepts’ to
‘tangibilise’ the offer explore what drives demand….

Service stimulus
helps explore
new service ideas
and space in
which to create
or extend brands

…. understanding the role of features helps determine
the optimum service ‘bundles’ …
Lists of features
helps explore
what’s
important and
desirable to
specific
customer
segments

Features
1. Boiler safety & efficiency check
2. Boiler safety & efficiency check and repair
3. Central heating system safety & efficiency check
4. Central heating system safety & efficiency check and repair
5. Gas appliance safety & efficiency check
6. Gas appliance safety & efficiency check and repair
7. Kitchen appliance repair
8. Plumbing and drains repair
9. Electrical wiring repair
10. Next day repair service
11. Same day repair service
12. AM, PM or 10-2 appointments (Mon-Fri)
13. Evening & Saturday appointments & choose a 2 hour slot (at extra cost)
14. Priority 2 hour repair service (at extra cost)
15. Engineer phone ahead service when on route
16. Engineer text ahead service when on route
17. Bookable annual service appointment 24/7 by phone
18. Bookable annual service appointment 24/7 by text
19. Bookable annual service appointment 24/7 by email
20. Bookable annual service appointment 24/7 via internet
21. Choose when you'd like your annual safety & performance Inspection (month/day)
22. Meter read on your annual safety & performance inspection
23. Website for advice and information
24. Hassle-free 24/7 help-line for advice and information
25. Follow-up courtesy calls to ensure complete satisfaction
26. Service only package
27. Service and repair package
28. Choose from a simple range of pre-packaged offers of major types of cover (levels 1-5)
29. Self-select from a menu of all types of cover (via phone, mail, web)
30. Pay in monthly installments for annual safety check
31. Pay in monthly installments for annual safety check and all repair cover
32. Pay as you go for faults and repairs
33. Repair work and parts guaranteed for one year
34. Clear and transparent pricing for all services available
35. Low call-out discounts (no claims bonus)
36. Permanent annual discount
37. Enhanced service delivery (e.g. free 2-hour slots or evening/weekend appointments)
38. Loyalty bonus (discounts for long time customers)
39. Buy more, save more - the more services you buy, the greater the discount

Using creative qualitative and semi quantitative
research and rigorous analysis the product or service
dimensions that drive demand are identified…
Creative Audience Workshops
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and analysed to provide clear and robust direction to
ensure successful product development

Dulux Success Story
Challenge:
• Dulux wanted to fill their new product
pipeline in order to secure future business
growth
Approach:
• Exhaustive internal consultation followed by
wide ranging insight programme to identify
unmet, emerging or new needs for paint and
trade decorating materials
• Over a dozen insight platforms created and
used to catalyse product ideation and R&D
Results:
• Several significant new product ideas
identified as well as significant organisation
change and marketing initiatives
• Inspired ‘new-to-world’ product that is
proven to inhibit MRSA. Has been
successfully trialled in hospitals and is now
realising its multi-million £ global potential

Sterishield is a revolutionary new water based paint
which actively inhibits bacteria. Sterishield is
effective against MRSA, e-coli and psuedomonas
aeruginosa

Contact Guy Tomlinson to discuss how we could help you:
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